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FULTON ADVERTISER
Vol. 4 Ni

KY., JUNE IS, 1928

R. S. Williams, Publisher

_STREET IMPROVEMENT WILL CO FORWARD
First Baptist Church
A Day In June
Fulton Has
,>p
Found Herself

('or. Second-Eddings St.
C. II. Warren, Pastor.
----"Itemembur thy Creator in
the days of thy youth."
Friday. 6:30 p. m.—Junior
hoir rehearsal.
Saturday, 3;00 p.
A's
meet at the church.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.--Sunday
•. haat.
Itaberts, General
superaitendent.
10
a. ni. -Sermon and
wor,hip.
p. in.- -All B. Y. P. 1
8:00 p. in. --Sermon and evening w or-hip.
Wednesday. 7:15 p. tn. —
Teachers' meeting, all departments.
$:00 p.
pray•r service.
Thiirsila. 7:30 p
practice.
Itc%. C. IL
who has
been in Lottisvill.. and Lexin
ti part of the week. has
r
turned Imme and will be in hi
pulpit at both the morning ar„
evening hour. Sunday. Special
music has been arranged for
each service, and the public is
cordially invited.

Monday night's session of the
city council was featured by AMERICAN LEGION WORKpleasant surpriAl`,1 froIll t Very
ING FOR 1929 CONVENangle imbued with a spirit of
TION FOR FULTON
doing things on a gigantic
scale worth while in an earnest
The members of the - Amerito ti-lit every citizen can Legion of 4)111. city age makat
limits.
in the corporate
ing a strenuous effort to land
In Fulton civic morale has the 1929 American Legion i•
impetus
gathered increasing
vent ion for Fulton. A la,
with street improvement in the, it
from the local
foreground. to say nothing ganization will attend the A
abiait the much needed water nual Convention which fin-.
Plain imPr''veawIllt, It was im- this year in Bowling Green,
perative that evey shoulder August 20, 21. 22. Let every
get behind the wh.A. and team citizen l'011perate ill this work
wiirk has resulted in a spirit of and en el'u rage the Legion orprogresAiVeness not dreamed
ganization in the splendid efmonths. ago.
forts tlicy are putting forth in
It might be said, that civic obtaining the 1929 convention
pride is almost atinriii-ig. Ful- and placing Fulton prominent
ton always has bediS nighiy im- on the map.
pressed with the USCP1Ithillt of
her civic star, but. the filing
POPULAR PLAYER
with the city clerk of fourteen
West,
streets—Third.
city
Fourth. Pearl, Jackson, Second,
Jefferson, Norman. Vine. Maid
Calvary—A Death Mee
en. Walnut. Eddings. Majd
Cannot Forget
and Browder. all signed up.
The story of the Cross is eaasking to be included in the
. upon the heart of the
•ided
‘
law
ur
g
street improvenient priiject at
•
Monday night's session of thc
purpose of obliging Democrats
Calvary was the scene of a
city council, was SO sudden a,
to vote the Democratic ticket.
natives
almost to leave the
In Smith ('arolina, for example,: tragedy unsurpassed by any
breathless. It is likely that the
: known event in human history.
a Democratic voter, before par,
s
assembly was the most surpris6.4 CI
ticipating in the Democratic Cruel bodily torture, sneers,
ed of all, however, at the acprimary, which is the all-im- taunts, insults of the worst sort.
z."
the inmost
At Calvary
tion of the council passing an
portant election in that state,
ordinance appearing in this ismust take an oath that he will thoughts of men are revealed-•
^
sue of The Advertiser, provid'ippon the successful contest- it is impossible to keep them
ing for a loan of $35,000.00,
Ant in the primary. Under a hidden. Men sentence themwith which to improve the wa:aw such as that, it would seem selves'to- theft pvopefpfice
are all at Calvary today.
ter plant, ins
as if a dissatisfied Democrat
es n a
mains and .
could not vote either a third Do we mock and taunt as some
did? Do we gamble for the
streets to be improved.
The delefration of Fuiton
thi, ticket or the Republican ticket, discarded garments as some
Fulton in the past has accomand would be obliged to limit
Lions that attended the Annual should organize a party
plished wonders, and is on the
State Convention at Lexington year.
his expression of resentment to did? Do we sympathize as
To this statement there is
threshold of achieving general
last week made a roar thati
voting at all. Variations of some did?
not
acMiss Louise Redmond.
So great was the meanness
recognition as a city that has
woke up the natives and land- one liniitation. No really
provision, or other provithis
or important dry Demo- sions
found herself. The downtown;
(Mrs. Irwin Dubinsky)
exist in of men, so dastardly the crime,
ed the 1929 convention for Ful- tive
drastic,
similarly
crat, especially if he is comsection has all the aspects of al
ton.
election laws of nearly all that nature threw a mantle of
paratively young, would can- the
real city with its reinforced
orlocal
the
states. The con- darkness over the unnatural
of
members
The
Southern
the
Irthe
Miss Redmond is with
concrete streets and many evi-i win Dubinsky Players, which ganization are to be congratu-! sent to serve the dry Democrats sequence is. it would be imprac- scene.
presiLet us consider some of the
dences of a good volume of
late.' on their splendid efforts• as their candidate for
is obvious. ticable for the dry Democrats lessons of this great occasion at
will open a week's engagement and the
business.
entire citiaenship dent. The reason
to set up a third
South
of
the
Whoever fills this role will, by
The residential section is far in their big tent theatre located should begin planning now to; that fact. be forever barred ticket that should give them an Sunday's meeting. Class,
Ever Ready Bible
factory
cigar
the
near
lot
the
on
shine
dia-!
Fulton
a
like
make
opportunity to call themselves
above the average with beau-,
from participatoin as a leader
First Baptist Sunday School.
tiful homes and well kept on Forth St. next Monday, June mond in the sky to the eye of: in the regular Democratic par- Democrats still, but at the same
lawns, and new streets soon to 18th. under the auspices of the every visiting Lion next year. ' ty. If the dry Democrats un-i time vote against Smith.
be added.
• Spanish-American War Veterans, Attending the convention from dertake la organize a party,1 It is in the' Southerti states FULTON MAN HONORED
Where there is a will there with a program of new plays and Fulton were Mr. and Mrs. War- they must seek their candidate chiefly that this impediment exis a way, and the city council vaudeviile acts. The opening ren Graham. Mr. and Mrs. Vodie for 'weskit nt among one of twb ists. In some of the Northern
J. E. Fall, well known insurstates it would be quite simple
has found a way not only to ingroups: among older leaders for the dry Democrats to vote ance agent and secretary of the
Mrs.
and
Mr.
AtSmith
Hardin,
and
evening
Monday
be
will
play
stall water service pipes and
Fulton Building and Loan Aswilling to give up future hope
connections on streets to be is announced as "Man Handled," kins, D. W. Smith, W. G. Shir- within the regular Democratic for a third party.
sociation, attended the annual
improved, but to make needed a comedy drama in three thirtling ley.
convention of Building dr Loan
party. or among younger leadimprovements at the water , acts. Feature vaudeville acts
Associations at Covington last
ers so intense in their convicAT THE ORPHEUM
plant as well as install and ex- will be introduced each evening. CANNOT HAVE A THIRD
week. The Fulton Association
tions as to be willing to sacritend new water mains. This The three K logging Karley PARTY WITHOUT LEADER fice hope. For as long as the
The Orpheum has an unusual is recognized as one of the best
improvement has been underi
present generation lives. the line up of good attractions for in the state. In recognition of
consideration for some time, Kids, Miss Louise Redmond.
Mr. Fall's accomplishments in
folliiwers of Governor Smith the next few weeks.
are
now
eyes
All
John
Pal
toPIAllph
turned
Pamplin,
liarry
conbe
to
is
fawned
and tho
would lover forgive any man , On Friday, June 15. the Col- the work, he was elected State
Texas,
Houston.
ward
where
funny
Mona
the
and
taken
Repeatir,
steps
the
on
gratulated
who leads a bolt.
onial Girls, quintette, with their vice-president of the organizato make said improvements dancer, are all billed for special- the Democratic convention will
But there is an impediment, assistants, 8 beautiful girls, tion.
26.
June
convene
people
the
without burdening
ties.
Anticipating the probable to the dry Democrats having a' will appear on the stage in late
with an extra tax.
This is not the first time the nomination of Gov. Smith for third party. That impediment,'songs, instrumental music, imiAs little as we may think
Dubinsky Players have president, some of the dry Dem- existing and fundamental to- tations and Spanish dances in
about it. the contemplated im- Irwin
Fulton and they are al- crats vehemently assert that day, is directly related to the conjunction with the picture'
visited
provement at the water plant is
1891; bolt of the gold Demo- program, which is also a good
Route I
of vital importance to the en- ways received here by large that act km will be followed by crats. Ily a procesa rather fre- attraction. It's Reginald Den-the
and
bolt
organization
of
a
tire citizenship of Fultnn and is and enthusiastic crowds. The
history,
that
something
ny in "That's. My Daddy."
Mr. SIMS Roper left Tuesday
Democratic party with quent in
a step in the right direction.
company hilS been added to since an
DemoBryan
the
On Saturday, June 16, will night for Detroq.
its own candidates for presi- was done by
crats in 1896 as a measure of , mark the opening of one of the
its last engagement and many dent and vice-president.
Miss Alma Bradley of DeGRAND THEATRE
makes
best serials of the year, "Haunt- troit, is spending a few weeks
have
It has been said and super- revenge and protection,
MONDAY, TUESDAY new pieces of equipment
it practically impossible taday' ed Island." also a good western
her home folks. Mr. and
The finest picture of many Ewen purchased until the show ficially it is true, that you can for some (if those same Bryan drama. "The Little Buckaroo," with
Mrs. Mon Bradley of near Wanow boasts of one of the largest not have it third party Without Democrats to organize the bolt with Buzz Barton
years—
in the lead. ter Valley.
dramatic companies playing in a leader, that the dry Demo- which they in turn now con"7TH HEAVEN."
You can't fail to thoroughly
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Roland,
crats have no outstanding leadWith Janet Gaynor and this section.
enjoy
The Sharpshooters, of Pilot Oak. spent Friday night
er to nominate as their candi- template.
Charles Farrell in the stellar
A feature of the opening night date for president, that if they
In 1896 the Bryan Democrats which has its initial showing on with her mother and father,
roles—
and of each night during the hail such a leader they would were strong in the South, and MoRday, Jane 114, for a two Mr. and Mrs. Lim Morgan.
of
protoilrama
the
This is
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Kingston
will be the Little Louisiana already have used him in the Bryan carried every Southern days' eivaigement. This is one
which the New York American week
state (omitting the border ones of 1Villiam Fox's best picture and little daughter, ()dell,
the
within
to
fight
party
oppose
orchestra
a
Ramblers,
hot
red
beauty,
with
said, "It is packed
of Maryland and Kentucky). of the year and features Geo. spent Monday with her home
that will play each evening for Smith, and that the lack of such
romance, thrills."
felt outraged at the action O'Brien in the leading role.
!folks, Mr. Claud McAlister.
They
outstanding
leader
is
an
a
faYork
And of which the New
30 minutes before the perforThis is follnwed on WednesMiss Dorothy Nell Thnmpson
of the gold Demcorats in deto
impediment
the
tal
of
idea
no
Telegram spoke AS leaving
Mance.
from the party tradi- day, June 20, with "Come to slent Saturday night with Miss
parting
Democrats
dry
the
having
a
"moment free from episode that
tion and having a third ticket. i My House," which tells a story Norma Joce Brown.
Ladies will be admitted free party of their own.
swings the heart 'twixt tears Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Carl /Whey and
with
To prevent such a performance of life's temptations and the
one
night;
lady
true,
ordinarily,
is
It
a
that
and cheers."
ever happening again, the Price that one pays by yielding, little daughter Zitess, spent Frifrom
most
Doors
is
leader
important
a
to
paid
ticket.
adult
each
While the New York Times
Antonio
and
Borden
Olive
with
day night with his sister, Mrs.
regular Democrats in the the
proclaimed. "This picture grips open at 7 o'clock and the music third party. But there can be South dedicated themselves to ' wo•ono In the leads.
.Chesley Lee.
a third party without an outyou from the very beginning," starts at 7:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Wilsoa
standing leader in this sense. writing election laws designed
an opinion backed up by the
and children spent Sunday in
What happened in 1896 is evi- to make departure fram the
New York Graphic with the
Clinton visiting Mr. and Mrs.
dence on this point. Palmer, party forever impossible or imNOTICE, ODDFELLOWS1
statement. "Its two leading
Craddock.
who served the gold Democrats practicable.
players mesmerized an audSince 1896, in practically evMembers of Frank Carr As their candidate for president
spellbound
AttI
ience thAt
For a short time we will acLodge 206, I. O. 11. F., will hold was no more outstanding in his ery Southern state, either a new Newt anti Attractive Service
throughout."
cept subacriptions for this paand Food the Best
their Annual Decoration on generation than any one of the constitution has been adopted
per and the NIatiphis Weekly
provisions
new
Hand us a dollar hill and Sunday, June 17. Meet at the several well known dry Demo- coat aining
laws
It Is it pleasure to go to this Commercial Appeal—both paget your name on the Advertis- hall at 2:30 p. m and march crats who could serve that fac- about voting or else new
tion as their candidate if they have been passed rigid in their I cafe fur a lunch or full meal. pers ane year for onlyikall,
er list as a regular subscriber- - to the cemetery.

_.„

Fulton Captures
01'1s
19

Water Valley, Ky.

Smith's Cafe

'

a, 1

te.ULT.O.N,A D V HRTISER
LOVELY RECITAL BY Pt)
Pits OF MRS. MADDOX
AND MRS. NAIL
On la -4 Thursdae even ing at
eight o'clock. the pont recital
rs. C.
by the piano pottlls iif
I.. Maddox and the expression
all,
\
wt.
pupils of Mrs. W.
held
I he Cieintlier of Commerce. In spit tit the inclement w e at her, I he house was
friends.
liaCkt'll wit h
The Chamber ot Commerce
wore hea tifn us decorated with flowers and the
lights shaded with pink, gave
an artistic effect.
The program was as follows:
Airy Fairies tSPaulding)
Anna Kathryn Milford.
Tom 111)y, Ann Valentine.
Your Home
Cheerfulness t Rowe). Ruth
The first imptession SOW V.INV revels is depends
Nall.
largely upon ii`e .1prV,(411c1 of so., home N.\ ell
Big Enough Family. Carolyn
palmed and tastehills desorated homes are both •
Bead les.
imam-sal and .X1111
Gossip, Laura Dean
Sawyer.
Twilight on the River (Renk)
Annie Laura McWherter.
eriabk you to have such • home. They are firirdie•
She Never Was a Boy. W. I.
of i.,rez
.
beauty and durability. offering the MAIM,
Shupe, Jr.
in
decoranon and peotimmon against wns
A Lecture. W. 1. Shupe. Jr.
and wear.
Tommy's History Lesson,
Stop in and see about home painting. We ham •
Cat herine Scales.
gnus= Deoarative Savior whidl yours for the ma mg
Rose of the Orient (Anthony)
Ruth Nall.
Monumental Affection, Vivian Brown.
Home. Sweet Home (Erin
Brock).
A ragona ise ( MasAanet) —
Yvonne Hornra,
Pantomime--"Coming Thrie
the Rye," Ruth Nall. Catherine
•=seltes
Drutnmer Boy in Blue. Lucile
to Wilson.
Smith.
In 1920 the Republican party
Violin—La Zingana (Bohm)
R. S. WILLIAMS
made not the slightest gesture Winona Ausmus.
Editor and Publisher
The 3Iourning Veil, Julia
toward progressivism in the selPublished Weekly at 4-16 Lake St.
ection of its nominee. It might Frances Beadles.
When Jack Conies Late, KelMEMBER
have had Wood or Lowden. It Jena Cole.
Kentucky Pivss Association
chose Harding. a standpatter.
Etude (Ghosts) Op. 13 No.
Subscription 81.00 per year
who harked back to the Hanna 12 (Schytte) Avanelle Green.
Whoa, January. Mary Nell('
school for his text-liook of politiEntered as second class matter
into Nall.
fell
serv:ce.
The
party
cal
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Pest Office at
Her Cuban Tea (Elsie WindFulton, Kentucky, under the Act of the hands of reactionary pillagers
50r.
Kara II, 1879.
as demonstrated by the scandals
Sea Gardens (James Francis
ot teapot Dome, and became Cooke) Mary Nelle .Nall.
and
of
special
party
Harmony of Republicans again the
Busy Body (Costume) Eelpredatory interests with which lena Cole.
Called Runt..
Prelude in E Flat Minor (De
V
cabinet officers and understrapKoren) Yvonne Homra.
pers bilrzered.
Sis Hopkins (Costume) Ruth
(By T, m Hutton)
Know Their Onions.
Nall.
It is incr
.easingl> "Possibie.!
Waltz in E Minor (Chopin)
41-04- probable that the, It is a matter of fact, that no Joseph Williams.
Hiram on the Pullman (Cos
Democratic National Convention' Republican year has been like
at Houston may be obliged to this one. The circumstances may tume) Julia F. Beadles.
Eccosaises (Beethoven) Avmark time for two or three days. precipitate unprecedented develanelle Green.
if the promised dog-fight in the opments unindexed in the ReAn Old Actor's Story, ElibaRepublican National Convention publican book of pilitical etiquet- beth
at Kansas City runs into a dead- to and so quite dangerous.
Prelude in G Minor (Rachlock arid a long-winded jam. The For one thing, there are rang- maninoff) Descriptive of the
Republicans meet June 12. That ea on the side of the protesting passing of the Russian Cosallows 14 days before t he, „fteo. forces in the party this year sacks, Joseph Williams.
ing of the Democratie con t thin three of the most astute veterans
NOTICE
at Houston. Republican vonven-,of G. 0. P politics -Curtis. sinOn lite second Sunday in
dons do not last 14 days because ate floor leader. Lowden and June. we will have Memorial
if they develiqi difficulties those Watson. None of them is known Services at Palestine Church.
difficulties are settled in the back as a political progressive. All of also Children's Day at eleven
room or the front room of a hotel them learned the game in the o'clock. We invite all who can
at 2, 3 or .1 o'clock in the morning school of Jim Sherman, Ellin' to come :Ind be with us. Let's
or afternoons, as the case may Root and Tom Pratt They not make it a great day.
AN. WALKER, Pastor.
be. In 1912 that precedent was only know their politica! vegetables,
but
how
to
grow
them,
boil
broken -- disastrously.
Conversely, however, there are,them and eat them. Senator J. C. MENDENHALL
observable in the promised tight Charles Curtis has forg tten
on the floor of the Republican more about politics than Calvin
National Conventkn at Kansasa'nolidge ever knew. He is of
City several facttws which are the tild guard of Repuldicanism.
new to Republican quadrennials. hr the iirst time in his political
So it is possible that the 1925 history ho finds him-elf outside
' the breastwoiks, fighting with
conventicn of the G. 0. P.
run consith..altie beyianl its al- the progressives. And he seems
lotted time. If it should, it w ill to enjoy it. To the assault on
tread closely ail the titre of the llooverisni and perhais on Cool.
Houston convention. Observe il gisni lie totes a 61'0' nark of
Some of the conflicting faiiiirs. well-tried weapons and a
full
which may make ft r long. it alport Ii iii' liattle plans.
Noboth tan accuse him of betrouble at Kansas City.
2(026 Days Old Today
The cortlict between progres• lug a political bidshevik or a
sivism and reactionary influence N\ dui-eyed amateur of political re•
which broke out at Chicago in form. Ile, too, has had his feet A GUARANTEED CURE FOR
CHILLS AND MALARIA
1912 and whirl) In-ought about under the mt.hogany it 2 o'clock
- -the formation 01. the I in ii Mt M' in the morning when presidents
After suffering with chills
party, was not st ttled then. ion. anti duals W(.1.0
an d fever for mole than a year
four years later, and as far as In hint, us in Watson anti Low'. and trying most every conceivtheRepublican part) is concern- den, the latter twice colui.shoulti- able remedy, without it cure. I
ed. it is not settled it. The re- ered by Republican national con- was persuaded by a friend to
cord of the Ihipublican party is ventions, the farm bk wit have take Mendenhall's Chill Tonic
the best proof on that subject.
banters whose ability in political by dirt cliens, and after taking
I have never haul
Progressivism bolted the ti O. mitneuvVr iS tin,Iiit.Sti.)ned. No lid t' it bottle,
another chill, and that was 29
P. at Chicago in 1912. in 1910 it stab situation has arisen since years ago. I ant pleased to
returned to the fold, to endorse the days of Risisi.volt. If all give this testimonial in behalf
Charles Evans thighs. a ran- three of them are disposed to of suffering humanity, and feel
servative progressive who was "go the route- to enforce the vonfident that Mendenhall's
defeated by Woodrow Wilson.',demands of the farmers(and in. Chill Tonic saved my life as I
condition.
the progressive, because Hughes!cidently to block Houverl it was in a terrible
R, S. WILLIAMS.
was too much the conservative seems likely that, lacking cornMothers, it you have never
and not enough the progressive. promise, Kansas City is in for a' used "Mendenhall's for your
He was talking in political political dog fight which may children, cut this ad out and
terms 20 years old as far as the stack up well against the kilken- mail to Dr. .1. C. Mendenhall,
progressi ve West was ennefrned ny cat fight of the Democrats at Evansville, Ind., and he will
send you a 50 cent bottle free
pad the progressive West went,Madison Square Garden in 1024. by mall
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
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Are you teaching your daughter orderliness?
Every mother is tremendously interested in teaching her daughter orderliness anti system from the minute she is
able to grasp the meaning oh' the words.
One of the easiest and best places to
teach your daughter nut hods of neatness
and system is in the kitchen. If yin' have
the proper equipment in your kitchen
you can make her instruction hours there

a pleasure for both of you.
The Hoosier kitchen cabinet is the
greatest example of orderliness and sv,tem that can be found in the home today.
Start your daughter out right in her
household work by giving her the mozt
nmdern labor-saving device that is on
the market today—the HOOSIER Kitchen Cabinet.

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.

The
Best
Wit hout
uestion.

• ''''

All Leonard Refrigcrawrs
are finished in Golden Oak. They are the best without a question. They are scientificaly built. They have all the important features necesary to a perfect refrigerator
jet', condensation and
—cleanliness, odorless, free circulation, cent urny in t ht' LISP
dry air, and long life. An inspection of th- LEONARD will thoroughly convince yon
that they are the best refrigerators obtainable foe the money. We have all sizes.
Come in and see our line.
Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER COOLERS. Small and large sizes—jast the kind you want.

Flies vs. Screens
Th, flies and

mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon Lilo possession of your place
unless you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of screen
doors and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place youe order now.

"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is the time to cut grass, and you will want to do it easily its possible. The best
and easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best
lea) and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.

Complete line 'Quick Meal'Oil Ccok Stoves

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. BATTS, President.

Ben W. Sliew, See'y and 'freas.

444,

'
4•:et.`
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MAKES MILKING F.",

iiii'jI.•

Practice makes perfect.

iy.

Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying

Ken:t NitIK enit the
ak. in

[114
Creamery nstitute
Time Spent Weighing Out
Each Cow's &laic and Fed
Compensated Owner.
T.,10 eroi. I n% I e Niii, Iti.t.

A iiii)ulance
.. Quick!"

1

ItiaLra iuiLi,i1 isis101Y. "1.1."" th'
ID,!
IOW VIII1t.) er..111111.11 111•1111110, I.
21li4 1..utIls 111111,111,1.
111110 MI.111 itsl.

it.

cozy, chi:awful, and fillIN uiprippi .1
for sovvr) need.

uiuflk 11114 1h. .1....• spoilt
to out the iuiustc..44 44 ;;1;siii rata. 11 1:
nand ••r
order to litiow the
Pounds of grain she need. to pr,
milk.
that amount id
The Iti,iltute eite, tuo turti rirn,
In Steele County, Minn., is r.• iic
I..

Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.

ililliti.

•

The 30 SeconcisTwIceA Day.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.

1111nre
II Se-

V.

larfq
oil the
flint

de the

ille(biding
latt• or
of the

That Makes HilkIngCawsP

140
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car fesponds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.

I

Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.

Make This Bank pour Best .8"erx)ant

an

Open

Account with Its Todd;y--IV OW I

The Farmers Bank

i liftlive
force
sig-

KY.

,•of.
lay of

Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.

Crow More

tyor.

IAN.

Fulton Undertaking Co

Potatoes

Ituc

1111IiIIIIIII,11,

Four to five hundred pounds
of our Homestead Potato
Fertilizer per acre will make
you a big yield of sweet potatoes. Put this in the row
and make a large profit.

ieus-.' is
5
pra.Lu if A:I) to, HI
the as er,,gt, cow
ell•11.til• profits trona
cows to
Is for the tnen
each indisid
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PLENTY OF HAI IS
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Institute Recommends Feed
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With Grain.
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1 lb. hay a day for each
100 lbs. of cows weight
when silage is available

Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking connection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good business judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
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First National Bank
Geo. 1'. Hi:tidies. Cashier
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Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
It H. Wade, President

EEP the pesky moth Olif of your oda this
summer...and you'll not Ind a "hole in
tine" of them next fall, before you put
away your winter clothes let us cry clean them
for you. We'll return them in •Sanitex Mothproof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by •
Cedar sent that keeps moths away . • • and
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Police Judges' Report
Folton, liv.. June I,11r2K.
To the Honorable Alayor and
Board of (7ouncil,
Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen:
beg herewith to submit my
report ill I 'me,: anti costs assessPolice ('our!
iii
for )1:1,..
..
Tot a l line_

,

s

We are goverms1 by odes in
most ever)thing we come in contact with in life. it seems, In
other words. we we from one ex •
Inane to another and in KO doing
we travel in a circle, or cycle, as
learned folks choose to call it. 1%e
;ire told that it takes live or six Tutlal vuul, asoit.sSed . . 20.011
years from one period of high
e Grand Total
I rices in beef cattle, for exampl
submitt7eItT..011
Iti.,pocti
to the next. The pork cycle is
Taylor. J. F. P. C.
shorter. The Inuit few months
Police Chief's Report
has found pork prices the lowest
Fulhm, Ky., June 1, 1928.
since 1923 but already the cycle
Tut the Honorable Mayor and
has started to swing upward.
Board of Council,
What has happened in poultry?
Fulton, Ky.
The most important buildings on the farm are ;those
In 1927 there seemed to be iv
men:
Gentle
which give shelter to livestock and implements.'
general impression that there was
1 oeg to herewith submit my
and
other
an overproduction of poultry
teport 'if fines and costs collectAt presen(prices of livestock, a good barn or
eggs. Butter and egg men sent ed for the month of May, 1928:
or two.
season
a
in
almost
itself
r
pay]fo
may
r
shelte
Duty
alba cry that there was entirely Total fines colketed . $496.00
Why not
y /al.
14.00
F.% erN delay means loss of profits to
too many eggs in storage, too Total costs collected ..$
of
end
by
the
Yet
fowls.
many
‘N • 11 115 today.
(;rand Total
.lanuary, 1928, the cold-storage
1"Irc
Respectfully submitted.
eggs had dwindled to 20,000 cases
Bailey Iluddleston.
Chief of Police.
less then one-tenth as many as
the
THE PICTURE SAYS IT ALL
one year previously. Still
City Clerk and Auditor's
general poultry raising public enReport
feeling
19:*4
tered the spring of
STUDY IT!
June 1, 19')8
Ky.,
Fulton,
that possible the thing was being
lion. Mayor sod Board
their
in
rymen,
11111 111i1 11111 IINlift Hi le Hill liii 11111 fIH 11111 11111
Hatche
e.
overdon
of t'otsticil, Fulton, Ky.
thou
1 111 Hf 110 11,1 1-111 Nal 11111 11111
set
111
ambition for business
Gentlemen:
NN.L. int ite YOUR Banking Business.
sands upon thousands of eggs in
I submit my report Of ReJanuary and February and hatch- ceipts and Disbursements for
ed millions of chicks for which the month of May, 1928.
Reeeipts
the public was not ready. This
44.80
Accts. Rec. ..$
Misc.
NOW.
gained
ion
rly
Start Saving Regula
added to the impress
1926
Taxes,
by the general poultry raising Taxe,I, 1927
65
3(16
1.27
685.10)
public that there was an over- Fines
production. So these chicks Water
8
t1 :I)0
5
went begging for buyers and I Licenses
27:3480
Acct.
Fire
Fulton
S.
per
large
the
that
ous
am suspici
.....
Penalties
cent of them died an untimely 1926-7 Sewer Tax... 80.39
,
another
or
cause
one
thrie
---death
- ,741.07
Principally because not one far- Ti.tal Receipts ----- 2
FULTON, KY.
mer out of five hundred is equip- Bank Balances., 5-1-28:
$ 8,303.89
•• .1 properly and knows how to ('ity National
No. 3 1,688.14
ar late winter chicks. Su re- City Nat. Sew.
14.05
the Carey-Ilted St. Acct.
.1. ports from :A sections of
++++++.4+++1.+++++++++4a+++
Sink. Fund, Sewer
a
was
there
2,508.32
country showed that
Taxes, 1926-7
distiosition this year on the part
$12,711. to
of the general poultry raising Total Banks
-public not to buy the extremely
$15,455.17
Total
Grand
exstate
T costs one cent more per chick to feed Purina
the
that
chicks
early
Disbursements
adPoultry Chows for the first six weeks than
been
have
periment stations
$ 441.82
Gen. Ledger
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of the
145.1141
vocating. The stations
Sal. Gen. City
rly
chicks fed average mixtures 50% die. Purina
46.07
le
profitab
how
urea to prove
Gen. Exp. City
chicks
pubsaves 90%. It costs a lot more to let
Street Labor ...
chicks were, but the general
can
you
feed
best
27.344
The
them.
save
die than to
equipped with St. Supplies
service that is
When death enters your home you want a by those who lic is not so fully
30.09
can save a
You
st.
e
cheape
Expens
the
far
Truck
St.
by
is
to
buy
ent
ed
equipm
render
knowledge and
complete; and you want that service
297.04)
placed in them, make early chick raising ELS pro- Fire Dept. Labor
cent-or a life. Which will it be?
are competent, and who hold the confidence
14.13
Fire Dept. Slip.
paper.
on
ed
562.311
appear
it
as a sacred trust.
as
Police Salaries
had, and has fitable
Phone us your answer.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be most modern
I.91
So we entered April with few- Jail Expense
the
is
hearse
Our
Just say
years.
four
past
the
for
4.63
been
Charity
at 218 Second er chicks than usual.
want Purina Chick
"I
in this community. Our funeral home, located
of
Exp.
ge
,
Cetn'ty
shorta
section
a
create
te in this
This will
Starterta."
358.73
Street, is by far the most beautiful and comple ed should they
Labor ..
fowls during the coming season W. Wks.
76.3:1
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceas
s
Supplie
Wks.
W.
Call on )our Grocer for a Sack
' and since there already were so
444.58,
be needed.
Mrs. J. C. few eggs as compared with a W. Wks. Fuel
511.1 PURINA
900.00
Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbeak, with
Wks. Repairs
W.
%7 CHICK
BROWDER MILLING C( )
245.00
Yates as lady assistant.
year ago and the five year aver- W. Wks. Salaries
Distributors.
83.61
distance.
age, we can expect a ratites sud- W. Wks. Gen. Exp.
We answer ambulance and death calls for any
----MA,1.*
den and violent turn upward on
BABY 4,14/0
sements $3,931.18
The Store with be Chteckerhoard Sign
.....
the poultry cycle during the lat- Total Disbur June 1, 1928:
s,
Bank Balance
half of Er& and early 1929.
$ 881.74
First National
li
1111.re will, of necessity, be a City Natioual
6,276.211
1111114111111141Wal
Street
Stroud
218
•
very brisk demand for early pul- City Nat. Sew. No. 3 1,664.64
14.03
Paul Hornbeak, Mgr.
lets, and few pullets to supply Carey-Rued St. Acct.
Racal Phone 14
that demand. Fall pullet eggs Sink. Fund, 1926-7
Cumb. Phone 15
2,588.71
Sewer Taxes
too,
+ will be fewer then usual,
+-i•
•
+ +
a+++
which will help things along.
$11,425.34
Total Banks
Poultry raisers. who are farsight- Overdrawn First Nat.
98.95
well into the season
5-1-28
itt ed, will look
of 1928-29 for a brisk demand
$15,455.47
and an opportunity to make good Grand Total
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
general poultry C.hecks Afloat:
se
The
becau
profits.
urant
resta
-like
$ 5.-13
This is truly a home
National
raising public will not take heed City
I 17.s
it has endeavored to break down the preju-s until it is too late and that sudden First National
urant
resta
that
y
theor
the
on
$123.1'dice based
demand, after it is too late, is Total
.
Respectfully submit t,•.1
what makes cycles in this and
could not serve food like you get at homedifThos. H. Chapman,
that and what not. Whundotte
Many patrons will testify that there is no
City Clerk & A I •
meals
the
erald.
and
I
meals
ference between our
r routine basin, ,
Regula
transacted during this
they get at home. That's the reason they
together with discussion of
come here so frequently to eat.
S
matters and following
EDING
PROCE
street
IL
COUNC
of
Years of catering to the appetites partic
ORIGINAL AND; GENUINE
this, upon motion of Councilman Phillips. seconded by
ular people make it possible for us to serve
Fulton, Ky., June 4, 1928. Councilman Atkins, adjournappetizing meals.
Monday
City Council met in regu- ment was had until
at 7:30
1928,
II,
June
The next time you want to eat away from ; larThe
g,
evenin
City
the,
in
monthly session
y
here.
famil
your
.
o'clock
the
at
bring
home,
of Fulton. Kentucky,
THOS. H. CHAPMAN.
• City Hall. Monday evening.
City Clerk & Auditor.
• June 4. 1928, at 7:30 o'elock,
the usual hour, Mayor W. 0.
' Shankle presiding, and the felpresent :
lowing councilmen
Smith Atkins, Joe Bennett, Paul
Demyer, J. E. Hannephin. W.
P Murrell and 1.. S. Phillips.
The minutes of the previous
meetings were read and accepted by the Council upon motion
of Councilman Hannephin, seconded by Councilman Detnyer.
The various reports of the
60
%.4iN
several city officialf were read,
THINK!
the
by
ed
accept
and
ed
approv
NAVE MONEY!
Council, upon motion of Councilman Atkins, seconded by
CIA NATIONAL RANK
Count'i I man Hannephla and are
Strong Bank
"That "
•
••••••• as follows:
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A probation oflicer who IL.
in contact with boys for
ears, has declared that one boy
Subscription $1.00 per year
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matter
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class
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Boys Heed the influence of a
Three Community Classes. good home and sympathetic parTHE CRUCIFIXION
ents. Lacking these, they need
ONE OltOS
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a
ever,
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that
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TOPThey are serene on all oiTasiot.s ther testimony that boys who run
because they never take the trim- away from home or are left orI. Jesus Crowned With Thorns (vv.
chance if they
Outing Kane- For Be,
hie to bother themselves with pilaus, have little
Scouts *ad Casten.
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Rtluirale
anything that is going on around ever have the misfortune to be 1(1.k2i,
111:r Pilate hail wourged Jesus he
sent to an "institution."
delhered Ililti to lie crucined
45106t
them.
17).
••`,. 411,
1.111 4 1
1. The crown Of thorns (vv. III.
People of this class never do Not long ago a man sixty-four
conknowing Mut Jt•sus hail been
Hoy's Watch
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Father's Day Coming.
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$3.00

$3.79

$2.25 $2,35

A.huddleston ScCo
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.

The New Perfection
OIL STOVES
We invite your inspection of the New Perfection. AllSizes.
We also invite your inspection of our splendid line of

311\1

Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks, Water Coolers, etc.

Lawn Mowers

Screen Time

Come to us with your lialdware Problems.
A. Huddleston ea Co.

PRINTING
Will Save You
Money

Main Street, Fulton, Ky.

by mail.

bell Morgan.
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Friday, June 15
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With

C Fields Chester Conklin Mary Itri..,
Paramount ConitsiN "1114 \ \Les
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Saturday„I um: Ito
.( )1 I I' Ntil I I C11:1 I I I
1Vitli Fred Flumes.
Pathe Comedy and 'h lug of the Jungle'
4••••••••14.1.•.44+414,
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Father of Mrs. Ira Dixon
Dead.

1
, hint: .8

MtliltiaN

..7111

and 19
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With Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell
"lie romance of a little Paris street waif and her lover who
leaped front the depths of degradation to the 7th
heaven of happiness.
Added Attraction "High Spots" - the height of hilarity.
Also latest Kinograms
1.++11.4.++.11.

+

4.++4 +++.11-1÷11.4-H.+11410.4.111.1144.4.+44+4.++44414

Wednesday, June 20
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DIVIDEND NOTICE
A dividend of One and Three
on
Quarters Per Cent (1 3
the par value of each share of
e Preferred Stock of this
“mpany for the quarter endsg May 31. 1928, has been cleared payable on June 20th,
..28. to Preferred Stockholders
record at the chise of busissis, May :11. 1928.
KENTUCKY HYDRO
ELECTRIC (70., Inc.
.1 .1. TUTTLE., Sec.

Jack Loden

.t,

With Joan Crawfard and I urge K. Auther
More laughs then Bobby Jones has cups!
Alsa "Ladies if Victories" Colored Classic
..++++-s++++++++++++++++++++++44444++4-7.4.4.1-4-

Thursday, June, 21
Esther Ralston with Lane Chandler ik
••1

,0„,.(b 1111(1 1,,,,arre,

To save her parents from divorce Esther gets herself into all
sorts of trouble. Policemen, jails, courts hold no terror.
Then she meets the judge—oh my! She learns she's in love
and gosh we'd like to tell you more.
Added Attraction— "Spring Has came," Monty Collins Comedy
Also latest Kinograms
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Patterns in

Wall Paper
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PAINT,
Oil, Varnish and Glass.

LARRY BEADLES
..„ „,
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.

A Friend.

Ky., Mr. and Mrs. E. J. cell and white are noted.
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Springtime is Screen Time
From our complete stock of Black, Galvanized and
Bronze Screen Wire, and all sizes of Screen Doors.
We can supply your screening needs.
Screen Paint
Paint Brushes
Wire Brushes
Lawn Hose
Lawn Mowers
Hoes
Rakes
Shovels
Garden Plows
Garden Seeds
Poultry Supplies
Cello Glass
All kinds of I lot
tVeilther

Fiat% (alien, u

Eclipse Lawn
Mowers
All sizes, self sharpeners.

Electric
Fans.
Water
Coolers.

•

Quick Meal Oil Stoves.
We are prepared to furnish your Spring needs in
QUALITY HARDWARE,and give your phone
orders prompt attention. Phone No. 1.

Fulton Hardware Co.
,'US 1.0 k Siret•t
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Cwt. T. Beadles,
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